AUDITION SIDES - HAPHAZARDLY EVER AFTER
QUEEN - What’s this? This book is fascinating!
KING - It is indeed!
NARRATOR - The king and queen were mesmerized by the fairy tale book. They read page after
page with great hope and excitement for these stories were filled with noble and gallant princes,
good-hearted and courageous princesses and most importantly, happy endings. This was the type of
story that King Barnabas and Queen Mildred wished to be in, and they intended to change the destiny
of the Royal Family.
QUEEN - We should be like one of these fairy tale families
KING - Yes, dear, that’s exactly what I was thinking.
PRINCESS PEPPERMINT - Who is she?
QUEEN - This is Snow White.
PRINCESS PEPPERMINT - I’m way prettier than this Snow White. And why is she hanging out

with all those short, bearded guys? That’s just wrong.
NARRATOR - The king and queen loved the stories. They depicted the life they dreamed of,
the life they were now determined to have.
PRINCE SLACKER - Who is that dude?
KING - This “dude” is a brave prince rescuing a princess. He has traveled a great distance
on horseback, fought a ferocious beast and scaled a great wall to free his true love. Maybe
you could do something like this?
PRINCE SLACKER - Nah, sounds like a lot of work. Hey do we have any Royal Cookies
left?
KING - Go away!
PRINCE SLACKER - Okay, but it’s not like it’s a crime for a prince to want a little snack.
NARRATOR - As the king and queen poured over page after page, they noticed a common
theme in the stories.
KING - In these stories there is unhappiness, but then some kind of magic or spell is used to
help bring about happiness.
QUEEN - Yes, it’s magic that makes it all better.
KING/QUEEN - The Royal Magic Mirror!

